MMR ENERGY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

Date: 18 Jan 2011

Time: 2-3:30 pm

Location: Bldg 322, East Inner Road

Agenda:

Vicki Marchant - Cape Light Compact Program

Orlando Martinez - Wind Data (topic postponed)

Update on MMR projects:
  USCG - David Tessicini/Elizabeth KirkPatrick
  ANG projects - Bob Blair/John Silva
  MA ARNG - Jim Oliveto
  E&RC - Paul Nixon
  PAVE PAWS - Steve Mellin
  AFCEE - Rose Forbes
  VA - Greg Boehm
  USDA - David Mills
  Mass Development - Carter Hunt
  Sr Env Corps - John Braziers

Attendees: See attached distribution list

1. Cape Light Compact Program – Vicki Marchant and Nicole Price, both from Cape Light Compact (CLC), provided an overview of the CLC program. Additional information and contacts can be found at http://www.capelightcompact.org/.

2. Update on MMR projects:
   a. USCG - David Tessicini/Elizabeth KirkPatrick – Energy audits through CLC are ongoing; also evaluating participation in the Demand Response program.
   b. ANG projects - Bob Blair – Evaluating geothermal energy project using treated water and a solar photovoltaic project on the landfill
   c. MA ARNG - Jim Oliveto – Reviewing energy use/improvements for buildings
   d. E&RC – Paul Nixon has moved from the Impact Area Groundwater Study Program to the E&RC where one of his new roles will be the Sustainability/Energy Manager for Camp Edwards.
   e. PAVE PAWS - Steve Mellin – Working with CLC on energy improvements; evaluating use of wind turbines to offset energy use
   f. AFCEE wind turbine project update - Rose Forbes – Wind II (two new 1.5 MW GE wind turbines) construction planned to begin in the next few months with clearing the sites and starting pre-construction bird/bat surveys.
   g. VA - Greg Boehm – not present
   h. USDA geothermal project - Rose Forbes – USDA has decided not to pursue the geothermal project for their new laboratory using AFCEE treated water from the CS-10 plant.
i. Mass Development - Carter Hunt – working on Base Master Plan; evaluating the utilization of utilities and the electrical distribution system.

j. Sr Env Corps - John Braziers – not present

3. Next Energy Committee meeting is scheduled for 13 Apr 2011 at 1 pm. Agenda will include a presentation of the Demand Response Program by EnerNOC, further discussion on the landfill solar PV project, a discussion on a real-time wind monitoring project, and agency updates.

4. Please contact Rose Forbes at 508-968-4670 x 5613 (rose.forbes@us.af.mil) if you have any questions, comments, or suggestions about these minutes, ideas for the next meeting’s agenda, or the MMR Energy Committee.
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